### Wednesday, April 13, 2016

- **All Day** North Entrance Open
- **8:00 AM** Campground (Dragway and Landing Campground) Open
- **9:00 AM to 6:00 PM** Guest Services (Bruton Smith Building) Open
- **9:00 AM to 6:00 PM** Speedy World Souvenir Store (Bruton Smith Building) Open
- **9:00 AM to 6:00 PM** Ticket Office (Bruton Smith Building) Open
- **9:00 PM through Sunday After Event** North Entrance Closed

### Thursday, April 14, 2016

- **All Day** North Entrance Closed
- **All Day** Dragway, South, Copperhead Road Entrances Open (Camping & Vendor Set-Up)
- **7:30 AM to 5:00 PM** BMS Credential Office (South Entrance) Open
- **9:00 AM to 6:00 PM** Guest Services (Bruton Smith Building) Open
- **9:00 AM to 6:00 PM** Speedy World Souvenir Store (Bruton Smith Building) Open
- **9:00 AM to 8:00 PM** Ticket Office (Bruton Smith Building) Open
- **9:30 AM** Campground (White Top Creek Tent Camping) Open
- **12:00 PM to 6:00 PM** Souvenir Trailers (Fan Zone) Open
- **3:00 PM to 9:00 PM** Food City Campground Shuttle to Food City Store HWY. 394
- **6:30 PM** Speedy Children’s Charities Annual Dinner (Bruton Smith Building - 3rd Floor)
- **7:00 PM to 9:00 PM** SCC Track Lap for Kids Presented by NN Inc. (Infield/Garage Entrance)

### Friday, April 15, 2016

- **Bush’s Beans Pole Day**
- **All Day** “Hot Pass In Effect” Entire Infield
- **All Day** North Entrance Closed
- **All Day** Dragway, South, Copperhead Road Entrances Open - Permit Only
- **6:00 AM** BMS Parking Lots (South, North, Dragway, Lot A, Copperhead Rd., Speedway Parking) Open
- **6:00 AM to 5:00 PM** BMS Credential Office (South Entrance) Open
- **7:00 AM** Free Shuttle Service Begins
- **8:00 AM to 3:00 PM & 7:00 PM to 10:00 PM** Food City Campground Shuttle to Food City Store HWY. 394
- **9:00 AM to 1 Hour Following Conclusion of Event** Guest Services (Bruton Smith Building) Open
- **9:00 AM to 7:00 PM** Speedy World Souvenir Store (Bruton Smith Building) Open
- **9:00 AM to 7:00 PM** Ticket Office (Bruton Smith Building) Open
- **10:00 AM** Ticket Booths (2, 3, 13 and 16) and Booth 9 Opens at 7:30AM
- **10:00 AM to 1 Hour Following Conclusion of Event** Guest Welcome Villages - (Fan Zone and Merchandise Midway) Open
- **10:00 AM to 1 Hour Following Conclusion of Event** Guest Service Booths (Times May Vary on Locations) Open
- **10:00 AM to 7:00 PM** Kids Zone - (Fan Zone) Open
- **10:00 AM to 6:00 PM** Souvenir Trailers - (Fan Zone) Open
- **10:00 AM to 9:00 PM** Souvenir Trailers - (Merchandise Midway) Open
- **10:00 AM** NASCAR Superstore Presented by Fanatics (Merchandise Midway) Open
- **10:00 AM to 6:00 PM** Corporate Display (Merchandise Midway and Fan Zone) Open
- **10:30 AM** Spectator Gates / Suite Gates (Gates 2, 3, 7, 8, 13 & 15 Suite Gates 7, 8, 10, 16 & 18) Open
- **10:30 AM** Suites Open
- **11:00 AM to 12:25 PM** Food City 500 NASCAR Sprint Cup Series 1st Practice

### Friday, April 15, 2016

- **Bush’s Beans Pole Day [Cont.]**
- **12:00 PM to 12:30 PM** “Shake It Like a Caveman” Concert (Fan Zone Stage)
- **12:00 PM** Meade Tractor Cornhole Classic Qualifier (Fan Zone)
- **12:30 PM to 1:55 PM** Fitzgerald Glider Kits 300 NASCAR Xfinity Series Practice
- **12:35 PM to 1:05 PM** Model City Wrecking Crew Concert (Fan Zone Stage)
- **1:00 PM to 1:30 PM** Driver Appearance Michael Annett (Bristol Club)
- **3:00 PM to 3:55 PM** Fitzgerald Glider Kits 300 NASCAR Xfinity Series Final Practice
- **3:45 PM to 4:15 PM** “Shake It Like a Caveman” Concert (Fan Zone Stage)
- **4:00 PM to 9:00 PM** Food City Race Night (Hospitality Area) Open
- **6:00 PM to 6:45 PM** PittLite 125 NASCAR K&N Series 1st Practice
- **7:00 PM to 7:25 PM** PittLite 125 NASCAR K&N Series Final Practice
- **7:30 PM to 7:45 PM** PittLite 125 NASCAR K&N Series Qualifying
- **7:30 PM** Earhart Campground - Lance Stinson Concert
- **8:30 PM to 9:30 PM** Spring Race 5K Benefitting Speedway Children’s Charities (begins at Orange Bridge and ends Dragway Tower)
- **9:30 PM to 11:30 PM** Half Mile Hot Laps Seat Time Racing School (Infield/Garage Entrance)
- **9:09 PM** Earhart Campground - Benny Wilson Band Concert

### Saturday, April 16, 2016

- **Fitgerald Glider Kits 300 NASCAR Xfinity Series & PittLite 125**
- **All Day** “Hot Pass In Effect” Entire Infield
- **All Day** North Entrance Closed
- **All Day** BMS Parking (Dragway, South, Copperhead Road Entrances) Open Permit Only
- **5:30 AM to 4:30 PM** BMS Credential Office (South Entrance) Open
- **6:00 AM** BMS Parking Lots (South, North, Dragway, Lot A, Copperhead Rd., Speedway Parking) Open
- **7:00 AM** Free Shuttle Service Begins
- **8:00 AM to 1 Hour Following Conclusion of Event** Guest Services (Bruton Smith Building) Open
- **8:00 AM to 1 Hour Following Conclusion of Event** Speedy World Souvenir Store (Bruton Smith Building) Open
- **8:00 AM to 6:00 PM** Ticket Office (Bruton Smith Building) Open
- **8:00 AM to 1 Hour Following Conclusion of Event** Guest Welcome Villages - (Fan Zone and Merchandise Midway) Open
- **8:00 AM to 1 Hour Following Conclusion of Event** Guest Service Booths (Times May Vary on Locations) Open
- **8:00 AM to 1 Hour Following Conclusion of Event** Kids Zone - (Fan Zone) Open
- **8:00 AM to 1 Hour Following Conclusion of Event** Spectator Gates / Suite Gates (Gates 2, 3, 7, 8, 13 & 15 Suite Gates 7, 8, 10, 16 & 18) Open
- **8:00 AM** NASCAR Superstore Presented by Fanatics (Merchandise Midway) Open
- **8:00 AM** Educational Display (Merchandise Midway and Fan Zone) Open
- **8:00 AM** Kids Zone - (Fan Zone) Open
- **8:00 AM** Ticket Booths (2, 3, 7, 8, 13 & 16) Booth 9 Opens 7:30AM
- **8:00 AM** Souvenir Trailers - (Fan Zone and Merchandise Midway) Open
- **8:00 AM** NASCAR Superstore Presented by Fanatics (Merchandise Midway) Open
SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 2016
FITZGERALD GLIDER KITS 300 NASCAR XFINITY SERIES & PITTILITE 125 [CONT.]

8:00 AM TO 2:00 PM CORPORATE DISPLAY (MERCHANDISE MIDWAY AND FAN ZONE) OPEN
8:00 AM TO 12:00 NOON FOOD CITY CAMPGROUND SHUTTLE TO FOOD CITY STORE HWY. 394
8:00 AM HOSPITALITY OPEN
8:00 AM SUITES OPEN
8:30 AM TO 9:25 AM FOOD CITY 500 SPRINT CUP SERIES 2ND PRACTICE
9:00 AM EARHART CAMPGROUND - MILLER TIME PARTY ZONE OPENS
9:15 AM TO 9:45 AM MODEL CITY WRECKING CREW CONCERT (FAN ZONE STAGE)
9:30 AM FITZGERALD GLIDER KITS 300 NASCAR XFINITY SERIES QUALIFYING (MULTI-VEHICLE/THREE ROUNDS)
9:50 AM TO 10:20 AM “SHAKE IT LIKE A CAVEMAN” CONCERT (FAN ZONE STAGE)
10:00 AM TO 6:00 PM MEADE TRACTOR CORNHOLE CLASSIC QUALIFIER - (FAN ZONE)
10:30 AM EARHART CAMPGROUND - SHELBY LEE LOWE CONCERT
11:00 AM TO 11:30 AM “SHAKE IT LIKE A CAVEMAN” CONCERT (FAN ZONE STAGE)
11:00 AM TO 11:55 AM FOOD CITY 500 NASCAR SPRINT CUP SERIES FINAL PRACTICE
11:35 AM TO 12:15 PM MODEL CITY WRECKING CREW CONCERT (FAN ZONE STAGE)
12:00 PM EARHART CAMPGROUND - FREESTYLE MOTORCROSS SHOW
12:00 PM DRIVER APPEARANCE JEFF GORDON (CHAIRMAN’S EXPERIENCE)
12:05 PM DASH4CASH & FITZGERALD GLIDER KITS 300 NASCAR XFINITY DRIVER INTRODUCTIONS
12:30 PM FITZGERALD GLIDER KITS NASCAR XFINITY HEAT # 1 (50 LAPS, 26.65 MILES)
01:10 PM FITZGERALD GLIDER KITS NASCAR XFINITY HEAT # 2 (50 LAPS, 26.65 MILES)
01:45 PM START OF THE FITZGERALD GLIDER KITS NASCAR XFINITY RACE 200 (200 LAPS, 106.63 MILES)
03:40 PM PITTILITE 125 NASCAR K&N SERIES DRIVER INTRODUCTIONS
04:15 PM PITTILITE 125 NASCAR K&N SERIES DRIVER INTRODUCTIONS
05:00 PM EARHART CAMPGROUND - FREESTYLE MOTORCROSS SHOW
05:30 PM EARHART CAMPGROUND - THE TWANG BANGERS CONCERT
06:00 PM JEFF GORDON PROMOTIONAL WINNERS (MEET AND GREET/3RD FLOOR THE BRUTON SMITH BUILDING)
06:15 PM TO 8:00 PM LANCE STINSON CONCERT (FAN ZONE STAGE)
06:30 PM JEFF GORDON INDUCTION CEREMONY (FRONT ENTRANCE OF THE BRUTON SMITH BUILDING)
07:00 PM EARHART CAMPGROUND - FREESTYLE MOTORCROSS SHOW
07:30 PM EARHART CAMPGROUND - WHISKEY ROSE CONCERT
09:30 PM EARHART CAMPGROUND - BENTON BLUNT CONCERT

SUNDAY, APRIL 17, 2016
FOOD CITY 500 SPRINT CUP SERIES [CONT.]

8:00 AM TO 1 HOUR FOLLOWING CONCLUSION OF EVENT SPEEDWAY WORLD SOUVENIR STORE (THE BRUTON SMITH BUILDING) OPEN
8:00 AM TO 1 HOUR FOLLOWING CONCLUSION OF EVENT GUEST SERVICES (THE BRUTON SMITH BUILDING) OPEN
8:00 AM TO 10:30 AM DRIVERS MEETING REGISTRATION (SOUTH BUILDING - MUST REGISTER AT TENT BESIDE BUILDING)
8:30 AM TO 7:00 PM TICKET OFFICE (THE BRUTON SMITH BUILDING) OPEN
8:30 AM TO 1 HOUR FOLLOWING CONCLUSION OF EVENT GUEST WELCOME VILLAGES - (FAN ZONE AND MERCHANDISE MIDWAY) OPEN
8:30 AM TO 1 HOUR FOLLOWING CONCLUSION OF EVENT GUEST SERVICE BOOTHS (TIMES MAY VARY ON LOCATIONS) OPEN
8:30 AM TO 1 HOUR FOLLOWING CONCLUSION OF EVENT KIDS ZONE - (FAN ZONE) OPEN
8:30 AM TO 9:00 AM TICKET BOOTHS (2, 3, 11, 13 AND 16) BOOTH 9 OPENS 6:00AM
9:00 AM FAN ZONE STAGE OPENS
9:00 AM EARHART CAMPGROUND - MILLER TIME PARTY ZONE OPENS
9:00 AM RACEWAY MINISTRIES WORSHIP SERVICES (SEE GUEST GUIDE FOR LOCATIONS)
9:00 AM SPECTATORS GATES/ SUITE GATES (ALL GATES AND ELEVATOR TOWERS B & C) OPEN
9:00 AM TO 9:30AM IBELOng COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS (GUEST WELCOME VILLAGE - MERCHANDISE MIDWAY)
9:00 AM HOSPITALITY OPEN
9:00 AM SUITES OPEN
9:00 AM TO CONCLUSION OF EVENT SPEEDWAY STAR PARTY ZONE (INFIELD HOSPITALITY)
9:00 AM TO 10:45 AM PRE RACE GARAGE PARTY (INFIELD HOSPITALITY)
9:00 AM TO 10:45 AM SUPERPASS/ PRE-RACE TRACK WALK BENEFITTING SPEEDWAY CHILDREN’S CHARITIES (INFIELD/TRACK)
9:00 AM MEADE TRACTOR CORNHOLE CLASSIC CHAMPIONSHIP (FAN ZONE)
9:15 AM TO 9:30 AM DRIVER APPEARANCE MICHAEL McDOWELL (TRACK WALK/SUPERPASS)
9:15 AM TO 9:45 AM “SHAKE IT LIKE A CAVEMAN” CONCERT (FAN ZONE STAGE)
9:50 AM TO 11:20 AM OUR HOUSE BAND CONCERT (FAN ZONE STAGE)
10:00 AM EARHART CAMPGROUND - BENTON BLUNT CONCERT
10:00 AM DRIVER APPEARANCE KEVIN HARVICK (BUD TAP ROOM)
10:30 AM EARHART CAMPGROUND - FREESTYLE MOTORCROSS SHOW
11:00 AM TO 11:15 AM DRIVERS MEETING (SOUTH BUILDING)
11:00 AM TO 11:15 AM “HOT PASS IN EFFECT” (ENTIRE INFIELD)
11:20 AM PRE RACE CONCERT FEATURING THE DOOBIE BROTHERS (INFIELD)
11:30 AM EARHART CAMPGROUND - FREESTYLE MOTORCROSS SHOW
12:20 PM FOOD CITY 500 NASCAR SPRINT CUP SERIES DRIVER INTRODUCTIONS
01:00 PM START OF FOOD CITY 500 NASCAR SPRINT CUP SERIES RACE
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SUNDAY, APRIL 17, 2016
FOOD CITY 500 SPRINT CUP SERIES
6:00 AM BMS PARKING (DRAGWAY, SOUTH, COPPERHEAD ROAD ENTRANCES) OPEN - PERMIT ONLY
6:00 AM TO 1:00 PM BMS CREDENTIAL OFFICE (SOUTH ENTRANCE) OPEN
7:00 AM FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE BEGINS
7:00 AM TO 11:00AM COLD PASS - INFIELD ACCESS (GATE 9)
8:00 AM TO CONCLUSION OF FOOD CITY 500 SOUVENIR TRAILERS - (FAN ZONE AND MERCHANDISE MIDWAY) OPEN
8:00 AM NASCAR SUPERSTORE PRESENTED BY FANATICS (MERCHANDISE MIDWAY) OPEN
8:00 AM TO 2:00 PM CORPORATE DISPLAY (MERCHANDISE MIDWAY AND FAN ZONE) OPEN